VIDEOS

MEDIA: CB 151 A81
Harvest of the Seasons
MEDIA: HD 1761 D687
Down and Out in America
MEDIA: QK 867. P329
Plant Nutrition Basic
MEDIA: QK 867. P332
Plant Analysis
MEDIA: BF 723. N84 P34
Human Animals: Nature and Nurture
MEDIA: QL45.A55
The Animal Kingdom
MEDIA: HD1761.D688
Down on the Farm

WEBSITES

Ag NIC: Agriculture Network Information Center
http://www.agnic.org/
Crop Science
http://www.crops.org/
Organic Agriculture Industry
www.gov.mb.ca/agriculture/crops/organic
Sustainable Agricultural Research and Education
www.sare.org
Complete Forestry and Tree
www.forestry.about.com
Cradle of Forestry in America
www.cradleofforestry.com

SELECTED JOURNALS

ONLINE

Journal of Agricultural and Food Industrial Organization
American Journal of Agricultural Economics
Forest pathology
Forest Science in the South
Journal of Farm Economics
Agricultural Research
Agriculture Fact Book

PRINT

Canadian Journal of Animal Science
Forestry
Amber Waves: the economics of food, farming, natural resources and rural America
Agricultural Outlook
Agricultural History
Crop Science
Forest Science
Agri News
International Journal of Plant Sciences
Journal of Agricultural Science
Journal of Animal Science
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**BIBLIOGRAPHIES**

**DOCUMENTS: A 17.27/3.5**  

**DOCUMENTS: LC 33.10:03-02**  

**Z 5991. F67**  

**DICTIONARIES**

**REF. S411.L39**  

Provides typical dictionary entries for some 15,000 terms used in the wide range disciplines that contribute to modern agriculture.

**REF. S411.H476**  

An up-to-date, authoritative source of over 15,000 dictionary terms and definitions. Coverage includes animal science, forestry and natural resources management and plant science.

**REF. S411.D573**  

This dictionary provides a comprehensive vocabulary of terms in agriculture, horticulture, forestry and other related areas.

**REF. SD126.D535**  

Dictionary that will help students, professionals and the public and all those interested in the science, management, and conservation of forests.

**INDEXES**

**REF. SD393. E26**  

Selection of the most significant journal essays in forest

**AGRICOLA**

Database of bibliographic records created by the National Agricultural Library: [http://www.nal.usda.gov](http://www.nal.usda.gov). This database includes the Journal Article Citation Index.

This index includes citations, many with abstracts to journal articles, book chapters, and reports, reprints selected primarily from the materials cataloged.


Contains comprehensive information about the use and abuse of nonhuman animals by our own species. Also deals with complex issues on animal welfare and rights,

**HANDBOOKS/MANUALS**

**REF. SD 401.5 T76**  

Comprehensive text devoted solely to seed for commercial forestry species. Provides information necessary for organizing seed collections.

**REF. S591. H23**  

A comprehensive reference work on the discipline of soil science. A resource rich in data which will provide soil scientist, agronomists and students with their point of interest into a particular aspect of soil science.

**REF. SB 736. S836**  

Handbook written for anyone interested in plant pathology as a science. Students seeking higher education in the plant sciences will be interested.

**REF. SD 387. S87 U67**  

This handbook is about certification of forests. It provides an incentive to urban forestry students to raise the standards of forest management.

**ENCYCLOPEDIAS**

**REF. Q 121.M3**  

This encyclopedia contains articles based on advances in knowledge, new technological applications, and the needs of the reader.